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Work with a partner to finish these conversations.

John: Pardon me, but you’ve got a worm on your back.
Mary:

John:
Mary: Eeeeh! I hate crickets!

John: Shhh! Be still and quiet.
Mary: 

John: 
Mary: That gives me the willies!

John:
Mary; Just knock on the door.

John:
Mary: It varies.

John: What do you take in your coffee?
Mary: 

John:
Mary: I’m usually home in the afternoon.

John: Hang up the telephone!
Mary:

John: Read any good books recently?
Mary: 

John:
Mary: Good riddance!

John:
Mary: That’s lucky!

John: I’ve got an axe to grind with you.
Mary: 

John: Why are you still hanging around?
Mary: 

John:
Mary: You’re right. This job is no bed of roses.

John: I thought you’d never come out of that meeting.
Mary: 



Vocabulary:
Explain the relationships between these  groups of words. 
board 
bored 
plank
get on
boarding house
timber

Use the words above for each blank.
I’m tired of the world, I’m really _________________.
We’ll need some ______________ if we’re going to build a barn.
I found a _________________ that provides food and lodging for $200 per week.
When the whistle blows, ______________ the train.
I can finish the deck if I have a few more ______________.

crash
bang
collision
wreck
system failure
break 
stay
hang out

Use some form of the word crash in each blank. Explain the meaning of “crash” in each sentence.
Mom, I’m going to ____________ at Jed’s house tonight.
We heard a ______________, then saw the glass falling out of the window.
The computer _______________ when I tried to open the new software.
He _________________ his car into the grocery store.
When the house collapsed, there was a huge _______________.
I was so tired, I just _______________ on the sofa.
You can _____________ at my place tonight.
The mayonnaise jar fell off the shelf and _________________ to the floor.

How English is difficult: Explain the pronunciation and meaning of the underlined words.
The bandage was wound around the wound
The farm was used to produce produce.
The dump was so full that it had to refuse more refuse.
We must polish the Polish furniture.
He could u if he would get the lead out.
The soldier decided to desert his dessert in the desert.
Since there is no time like the present, he thought it was time to present the present.
A bass was painted on the head of the bass drum.
When he fired his gun, the dove dove into the bushes
I did not object to the last object.


